
PAINFUL SCIATICA 1 
AND NEURALGIA

m:

—AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME

Caused by Starred Nerves Due 
to Weak, Watery Blood.er

Lls good ted People think of neuralgia as a pain 
In the heul or face, but neuralgia may 
affect any nerve of the body. Differ
ent names are given to It when It af
fect» certain nerves. Thus neuralgia 
of the sciatica nerve la called eclat lea,' 
but (be character of the pain and the 
nature of the disease la tho same, and 
the remedy to be effective, muet be 
the sam*. The pain, whether it takes 
the form of sciatica or whether It af
fects the face and head, Is caused by 
starved nerves. The blood, which 
normally carries nourishment to the 
nerves, for sonic reason no longer does 
ao and the excruciating pain you feel 
Is the cry of tho starved nerves for 
food. The reason why the blood falls 
to properly nourish the nerves la us
ually because the blood Itself la weak 
and thin.

When you build up the Impoverished 
blod with Dr. Williams' Pink Pille, you 
are attacking sciatica, neuralgia and 
kindred diseases at the root. As proof 
of the value of Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla 
in cases of this kind we give the state
ment of Mrs. Marlon Bell, Port Elgin, 
Ont., who says: —"Some years ago I 
was attacked with sciatica In my leg 
and hip. The pain was excruciating 
and finally I was forced to go to bed 
Apparently all the doctor could do was 
to give me drugs to dull the pain, as 
otherwise 1 found no relief, 
been In bed with the trouble for eight 
weeks when a lady who came to see 
me said that she had had a similar at 
tack, and had only found relief through 
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla. 1 
decided at once to try this medicine, 
and before I had taken more than 
three boxes I found relief. I continued 
the use of the pills and under the treat
ment the pain left me. I was able to 
walk again, and have not since had 
the least return of the trouble. I feel 
that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have 
been of such great benefit to me that 
1 strongly urge similar sufferers to 
give them a fair trial.”

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 60 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brbckville, Ont.

Tip from the Chaplain.
The rector of a fashionable London 

church waa Induced to preach at a 
well-known prison. When in the ves
try he said to the prison chaplain; 
"Now I hare come, I don’t know what 
to aay to your convicts." The chap
lain replied, "Preach to them exactly 
aa you do to your own congregation; 
and remember only one thing; my 
people have been found out and yours 
have not—yet."

Folks who want the very best use 
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE «

| About the House * 1
Î

1 look,n?ha,^:orthe

One sere of our form he, been eet or edging of color to metch the neper, 
aelde for the children. Our boy le With the heavier cloth like the un- 
four end our girl le two. We planted ! bleached cotton, croxeway bande in 
twenty fruit tree» on » recent holiday: cretonne, aatean, or colored cotton ere 
for them, about (Ire of each variety. [ often very pretty end effective. Expc- 
, •* ■*« kmd not been need, end It dally I, this true In the bedroom» 
u well located for a email orchard, where bed coven may be made to 
The peach tree, will be bearing In ' match. Cheesecloth is likewise e een- 
three years, at which time the boy will sltive and fascinating material to use 
be seven and the girl five. The cher- —and a dipping in the dye-pot will 
nee, peers, and other varieties will of make it any color you wish. The light 
couyae come along later. We plan to Altera through it Tory nicely, and It 
prune, spray, and care for the trees I is very pretty for almost any room ourselves until they are older, and [in the hïuse. 7
allow the children to market the fruit Texture needs • word. Some mo
to their own profit We ire within! terisle are rough, some are smooth, 
twenty minutes of a good market and If your wall paper Is very smooth, it 
of course there will be some market, is best to avoid using a coarse tex- 
îî_tur *“**' whie*1 is on the public! ture or rough-feeling material at the 
” wW,,r" Iwindow- M the paper or wall la

We are eleo setting out berry planta rather rough, then avoid the emooth- 
lor them on the border of our place. I finished materia!. These are email 

. u . . ” bearint won, and can be points, but they often make * grunt
picked by the children when they are difference in the way a room LlTto 

-rs' u . l'on- The mixtuic of texture, 1- .ike
Then the boy has eight hens, which having twu people contradicting you 

be helped to hatch in the cpring. He »t the same moment—very disturbing 
keeps these hens in a separate coop 
and feeds and waters them regularly.

We believe that when the children 
are older all this will be healthful „ .
work for them in the summer vaea-1 *roundi !PrlnWed on a hot shovel will 
tiens, right at home, end they will! cou"t*ract the unpleasant odors of 
have a measure of responsibility The cooa,n* » house. A few of the 
boy 1. already proud of his part own-' £?'?nde ««««red on the top of the 
eTship in the trees, and to time they1 Ï , ,n ranKe will keep the smell of 
both will swell their savlnga-account 1?°" *Pre*<*inft to other rooms, 
for college from the sale of the fruit. ,! tlR P an when fish is being fried.
They will be managing, under dlrec- ™?ms in "hid* people have been 
tlon, a small business of their own. BIaoaln6 usually have a stale smell 
They will be kept busy. So far I*ve when °P-‘ned in the morning. This 
found that when my children are kept *** '"P'f Prevented if, before go- 
busy end interested, automatically n* to,"” *l right, a big bowl or a 
they are good—C. }. P*11 of water is put in the room. When

_____ —-------  there Is illness and windows in rooms
CURTAINS ARE IMPORTANT. must to a large extent be kept closed 
It takes only a tiny touch of bright the »*r may be delightfully freshened 

colors to set a room off, end the first lf somB dried lavender is put in a 
thing we know, instead of a dreary, i howl and this is then covered with 
stupid, rather tiresome feeling place, T«ry hot water. The addition of a llt- 
we have a bright, cheerful, attractive Ue dried orange peel makes the frag- 
room. The curtains and draperies af- ranee more agreeable, 
ford a chance to Indulge to livelier 
color than we can use in the wall 
paper, rugs, or upholstery.

They need not be expensive. There 
are innumerable materials with which 
we may get the prettiest of effects 
without paying an enormous sum of 
money.

Tiret of all, have you looked over 
the gingham, and chambraya in 
local dry-goods store? Have you 
aide red the possibilities of the voiles, 
or cheesecloth, or dress muslins, and 
unbleached cotton cloth? Every one of 
these materials offers an almost un
limited opportunity for pretty and In
expensive curtains, with the addition 
of a little ingenuity and a little taste.

Then there are the pretty and inex
pensive cretonnes and chintien The 
darker ones for dining and living- 
rooms, the lighter ones for the bed
rooms. In the more expensive ma
terials, there are the thin silks and 
the aunfeata, the velours end velvets. „

But the secret of making the room * new a"d pleasing
bright and attractive lies in getting I ver,ij>n °‘ the Romper style, with out- 
tke right color and the right texture I ‘—"dm* pocket sections, and comfort- 
The color must match the wall paper 1 BleeTe- Chambrey, gingham, 11 “ not «'ways necessary to use e
be a little stronger ee as to eepera-e kh“*' "nen end cretonne are good moP >°r tile thing which man Intended
tli# window from the wall a little and i for ‘hU design It to be used when he manufactured it.
aleo be something like the rug end' The P,ttern *■ cut in 6 Sixes; 2, The most satisfactory mop I ever used
upholstery In tone, For example ten *• 4' 6 *"d 6 »*»«• * 4-year else re-1 to wipe up linoleum floors wee a com-
well, may have ton, ecru brown' or qulre* >'lrd« of 86-inch material. : merclal dust mop. If it hid been oiled,
for contrast, blue, or blue and ten or T” ,run a,i Illustrated will require * ; «' much the better; oil helps to put a
blue, tan, and brown They may even of 3ti"in‘"h contrasting material. Poli*h •*"' linoleum and hardens 
show . little orange or red But be Pattern mailed to any address on I ti>' surface, protecting the design and
sure that sonic of the colors in ihc r,relPt ot 15c m «ilvcr. by the Wilson ' keeping It clean longer,
curtains arc in waV-, i ago. and ehnii ' Publll,hi"e Co - 73 w»«‘ Adelaide St., I'»1 dusting and polishing my stove 
coverings. I Toronto. Allow two week, for uveint 1 have a cotton dish mop from the

For thé bedroom we often choose »'of pattBrn' ifivi-aml-ten-cent store. The soft cot-
plain color that is exactly the same' s,nd l6c In silver for our up-to |^°n reaches all the crevlcts, wipes
•had# as the color of the flowers in the!d,u’ 8Prin* * Summer 1924 llook of I away thu dust without leaving any
paper. If the paper Ic white with l a^h'11111 I scrauhes, and soon contains enough
green leaves and blue flower», the cur ! ---------- I to brighten up- « really dirty
tains would naturally be blue, the PIE THICKENING. j "tore. Host uf ell, Its handle la far
seme as the flowers. A little blue! A heaping tcaepuonful of an instsn-1 from the eerne of operations
gingham would be perfect. And if taneous tapioca sprinkled over the .'ÜV. .J1* i _*, c*can>
Inside curtains of thinner material arc bottom crust or mixed with the juice 
u«ed, these could !>• a simple, plain, of fruit pies makes a more 
citer white voile or scrim, possibly 
with a narrow tatting edge. Usually 
these glass curtains follow the tone of 

background ylor of the paper, if
is warm and creamy, then keep ing peeved l y pin-pricks of life, 't hey 

curtains similar—quite creamy, if hunt for the head of the pin.
^en • more yellowish When my night watchman wakens 

t. H the background is while, a me 4.30 in the morning I do not al
*• curtain is used.
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The Foolishness of Fear. Why He Wept.
The teacher had been telling the 

class about the way In which Alexand 
er the Great had conquered the world, 
going on from one country to another, 
until at lost there was nothing more 
for him to look forward to. She re
lated how. after he had conquered In
dia. Instead of giving a great feast to 
celebrate his victories, be eat down 
and wept bitterly.

"Now, children." she asked, "why 
do you think Alexander wept?"

Bobby was in the back row and up 
went his hand.

"Yes, Bobby?” said the teacher, 
beaming.

"Please, miss," came the eager. If in
correct reply, "because he didn't know 
:he way back."

I am learning now and I mean to go 
on learning if I live to be a hundred. 
Mr. Stanley Baldwin.

a

Not long ago. writes Miss Winfred 
Rhoades, I read a doctor’s statement 
about a woman who had become ao 
afraid of eating that she was prolong
ing a miserable and sick existence on 
nothing except a few sips of sweetened 
water a day. Others live so much In 
fear of germs that they will not lay 
their hands upon a doorknob, and, If 
they are obliged to pass a coin to a 
car conductor, they handle It with 
paper. One woman of whom 
lately heard makes her life a torture 
to herself and cuts it off from the nor
mal, helpful intercourse with others 
because she Is possessed with the fear 
of accidental contact with certain 
forms of disease or of lurking danger 
In glas» particles and such things.

The habit of seeing things out of 
their true proportion is everlastingly 
causing misery, 
brood on the hardships of our lot and 
underrate the joys that life also offers, 
or we fix our attention on the dangers 
all round us and disregard the glory of

THAT SMELL OF COOKING. 
The pleasant smell of dried coffee
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We let ourselves
t

The unseen things of life are the 
most valuable. The men who puts

living . life of useless and brave xd- ZT
venture In the midst of risk. It t, of doe8 not h.ve to be a bootlegger to

get the proper spirit in farming.course true that at times disease is 
sent broadcast Into a community by 
some one’s ignorance or carelessness, 
and the act teaches us the necessity of 
being honorably careful. But we know 
also that tor the moat part the danger
ous germs that get Into the body are 
destroyed by minute friendly organ- 
terns that are working for health. Moat 
people who touch doorknobs do not 
die from the contact. And In any case 
are eot the helpful tasks of dally life 
worth performing even In the face of 
some risk?

The act Is that life la a hazardous 
business. That la the kind of discip
line to which God has subjected us. 
But God valla ua to live our lives, not 
In fear and dread, but ip trust and con
fidence and hopeful expectation. Why 
be always expecting the worst? We 
walk in the mldat of rieka and dangers 
but happy are they who go forward 
day by day In strong confidence lu the 
goodness of the universe, who hold 
that faithful living of the life of love 
leads to a happy Issue, and who ex
pect to find that happy Issue someway 
somewhere in God's good time.
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CHEVROLETA PRACTICAL PLAY SUIT FOR 

BOY OR GIRL.

■can be bought on easy terms -l

CT\ HE low cost and easy terms of Chevrolet 
A haa brought the great utility, comfort 

and convenience of a fully-equipped auto
mobile within easy reach of .a large number 
of Canadians.

And. Chevrolet price—though it la the loweat 
of any quality car in the world—it the full 
and complete coat of the car. There are no 
extraa to buy. Everything necessary for easy, 
comfortable and safe motoring it standard 
equipment on Chevrolet.
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a
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«At IV Wr
I
% Chevrolet offers you everything In appear

ance, dependability and riding ease that 
discriminating motorists demand, and with 
all these combines the moat economical car- 
performance known in the world.

I \
MOPS.

Easy payment terms also have been arranged. 
General Motors Acceptance Corporation, a 
subsidiary of General Mtie», provides a 
deferred payment plan whfch makes the pur
chase of Chevrolet to ttpy that few, ifaSaw^ 
can afford to be without Able fine modern

11
I

IX
car.

(MU

Ask About Tho G.MA.C. Dthrni Payment Pitt

Chevrolet Motor Company 
of Canada, Limited■ftv Economical Ttanspcetstlon-

Oahlwa, Ontario

Ooaliri am Service Statics» 
Everywhere.
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not blacking the hands as the stove

______ ________ - a more palaUbl^ | clolh‘* ►ron1e «• *?• Wh/n ««f
thickening than either flour or corn-1 uso Z0** ^?wn’ n. a
starch.

É "

\ sround buking-powder can. For apply
ing tho blacking to the stove I have a 
cheap, flat paintbrush ; the vigorously 
used mop does the rest.

thee

Practical folks don't waste tim 1 In-

y- W(iundnlupe is the solo remaining 
home of the only remnant of a herd 
of elephant seals in the northern hemi
sphere.

. ways want to get up, but 1 always do
simpler glass curtain L*rd Leverhulme.B
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